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NEW QUESTION: 1
How do you perform a rolling update in Kubernetes?
A. kubect1 rolling-update
B. kubect1 upgrade <deployment-name> -image=*image:v2
C. kubect1 update -c <container>
D. kubect1 rolling-update <deployment-name> -image=image
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/iaas/wercker-cloud/wercm/quickstarts/platforms/kubernet
es/

NEW QUESTION: 2
CLoudivs3000 installation of the management business Node operation needs to install the ivs
business application
A. No
B. Yes
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
A company is looking to improve its collection rate of returned checks. If the company
implements re-presented check entry (RCK) with its bank, it might see a reduction in what type
of returned items?
A. Corporate payments less than $2,500
B. Consumer payments more than $2,500
C. Corporate payments more than $2,500
D. Consumer payments less than $2,500
Answer: D
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